In recent years, the production of fresh agricultural products (FAPs) in our country has been increasing rapidly, but FAPs are badly depleted in circulation. Then strengthening the construction of cold chain logistics and improving logistics efficiency have become a problem that needs to be solved. This paper studied the decision-making optimization and using the analytical model to the cold chain logistics of FAPs from the perspective of the cost-benefit. Through using numerical analysis, it proves the scientific nature of adopting the Internet of Things technology in practice, which is a cold chain for fresh produce and also provides the fresh agricultural enterprises to provide a theoretical basis for enterprises to invest in Internet technology, which has important application value in improving the efficiency of cold chain logistics of FAPs.
which cannot be stored for a long time and require high storage conditions.
However, the development of cold chain logistics of fresh agricultural products in China is seriously lagging behind. According to statistics, about 400 million tons of fresh agricultural products enter the circulation field every year. About 90% of the meat, 80% of the aquatic products, and 95% of the fruits and vegetables are sold without the guarantee of cold chain. The loss of fresh agricultural products is more serious, including meat consumption loss rate of 12%, aquatic products up to 15% and fruits and vegetables up to 20% to 30%; the annual loss amount of only fruits and vegetables are more than 100 billion yuan, and the high logistics loss is intensified. The quality and safety risks of agricultural products have pushed up the prices of agricultural products. Therefore, with the continuous growth of demand for fresh agricultural products and the high loss of logistics in recent years, the development of cold chain logistics of fresh agricultural products has also received extensive attention from scholars at home and abroad. Some scholars used mathematical analysis methods to discuss the cold chain logistics temperature control, cold chain performance optimization, and cold chain transportation vehicle scheduling of fresh produce. In order to improve the informationization of cold chain logistics, reduce the information asymmetry of circulation links at all levels, and make some contribution to the application of some information technology such as logistics network technology to cold chain logistics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , some scholars explored the use of radio frequency technology to optimize the location tracking of fresh agricultural products and the informationization of transportation, warehousing, distribution processing, etc., and strengthen the communication of all links in the cold chain to achieve cold chain agricultural products. Real-time monitoring and traceability further confirms that RFID adoption will improve the efficiency of cold chain logistics [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, the adoption of the Internet of Things technology in the cold chain logistics of fresh agricultural products will inevitably increase the operating costs of the circulation entities at all levels. Some scholars constructed a cold chain logistics system framework for fresh agricultural products including multiple IoT systems and information platforms. The operating mechanism of the system was analyzed from the perspective of the cold chain logistics process of fresh produce, and the Internet of Things was studied. Adopting the two stages before and after, the various costs and benefits of the upstream and downstream of the supply chain, focusing on the impact of the adoption of the Internet of Things on the upstream and downstream wholesale prices, retail prices and order quantity decisions, and the cold chain logistics with fresh agricultural products are important boundary values that are closely related to revenue decisions [11] Section 5 provides the direction for subsequent research on the basis of summarizing the research.
Decision-Making Optimization of Cold Chain Logistics for Fresh Produce

Problem Description
After adopting the Internet of Things technology, the cold chain logistics of fresh agricultural products will greatly improve the circulation time, circulation efficiency, product loss, product quality, etc., transportation costs, storage costs, wholesale prices, retail prices, and retail prices for retailers and wholesalers. Order quantities and total supply chain costs also have a significant positive impact.
However, after adopting the Internet of Things technology, certain IoT adoption costs will be generated. This paper will analyze the wholesaler and retailer two-level supply chain entities to determine where to pay their expenses to maximize the total supply chain revenue. For wholesalers, transportation costs, storage costs, product costs, product losses, technology costs, etc. have a direct impact on them;
for retailers, technical costs, storage costs, circulation costs, transportation costs, product losses, etc. It has a direct impact. Figure 1 shows the one-way process of the fresh produce supply chain. 
Symbolic Expression
Model Establishment
Assuming that the wholesaler's share of the IoT adoption cost is r, the retailer's share is ( ) ( )
Assume that the market scale coefficient of fresh agricultural products is A, the price elasticity coefficient is k ( ) 1 k ≥ , the processing cost per unit of fresh agricultural products of the circulation enterprises is L, the price per unit of fresh agricultural products is 0 C , and the life cycle is Y. The order quantity of the retailer is q, the retail price per unit of fresh agricultural products is p, the wholesale price is w, and the circulation time per unit of fresh agricultural products is t ( )
Warehousing costs are getting higher and higher with time, the wholesaler bears the cold chain logistics storage cost from the place of origin to the whole- 
The transportation cost function is positively related to the distance traveled 
Fresh agricultural products are extremely easy to wear. If the life cycle Y is reached, all agricultural products will be damaged. In order to facilitate research and analysis, the actual quantity change of the product is explained, and the product preservation ratio function ( )
When the decay of fresh agricultural products begins, the decay is slow.
As time passes, the decay rate gradually increases, and the following functional characteristics exist:
When the order quantity is q, the wholesaler considers the loss of fresh agricultural products and needs to transport 
Assuming that the quality function is a monotonic continuous decreasing function with respect to the circulation time t, and as the circulation time t is accelerated and decremented, the following functional characteristics exist:
Market demand: The market demand for fresh produce is indicated by d, and the higher the quality of the product, the greater the demand, the market demand is expressed as:
If the share ratio of the wholesaler is r, then the proportion of the retailer's share is ( ) 
SC t r SC t = ⋅
. In this paper, based on the research of Wang et al. [14] , the preservation ratio function of fresh agricultural products is ( ) 
Assuming that the retailer is completely rational, in order to maximize the profit, a suitable retail plan will be formulated according to the actual needs of the market, and the market demand function 
Let Equation (3) be derived for q, and let the first derivative be 0, get the retailer order quantity q:
Equation (4) 
Thus, the cost and benefit of the retailer's optimal decision when the wholesale price given by the wholesaler is w:
Since the cold chain logistics has physical wear during the circulation process, when the retailer orders q every time, the wholesaler needs to provide a product larger than q. The product preservation ratio function ( ),0
closely related to the circulation time, has been constructed above. That is, when the order quantity is q, the wholesale market needs to transport q in order to budget the product efficiencies after the product loss 
Let Equation (10) be derived for w, and let the first derivative be 0, and know by Equation (3) ( ) ( ) ( )
According to the above formula, the wholesale price directly affects the order quantity of retailers. The wholesale price is affected by many factors, including not only the cost of the product itself, but also the transportation and storage costs of wholesalers and retailers, product consumption rate and circulation. A series of costs include simple processing costs. In order to more clearly and intuitively see the impact of wholesale prices on the entire supply chain circulation (11) is substituted into the Equation (4), (5), and the retailer order quantity q:
Substituting Equation (11) into Equations (6) and (7) yields the cost and benefit of the retailer:
( ) ( )
Substituting the wholesaler's optimal wholesale price Equation (11) and the retailer's optimal order quantity Equation (12) into Equations (13) and (14), the minimum cost of the wholesaler and the wholesaler's optimal income are obtained:
Therefore, the total cost of a single cycle of cold chain logistics is:
The total revenue is:
Numerical Test
Using price, retail prices, order quantities, retailers' costs and benefits, wholesalers' costs and benefits, the impact of total supply chain returns, get the optimal solution for r, and maximize the total return of the entire cold chain logistics.
Study Setting
In order to facilitate our work on the analysis of the case study after adopting the ( )
, wholesale price, retail price, order quantity, retailer's cost and benefit, wholesaler's cost and benefit, supply. The total cost of the chain and total revenue, as well as the average cost and benefit of the retailer, the average cost and benefit of the wholesaler, and the average total cost and return of the supply chain are shown in Table 1 .
Calculation of Results
1) The influence of As can be seen from the figure, after adopting the Internet of Things technology, the wholesale price and retail price increase with the increase of the cost of adopting the Internet of Things. The retailer's response is more sensitive, the increase is faster, and the overall trend of the function is changed. The increase of ( ) iot C t decreases rapidly first, then slowly decreases, showing the trend of quadratic concave function; since wholesalers and retailers share the cost of adopting IoT, the average cost of wholesalers and retailers gradually. The increase trend of retailers is more obvious. Although the average cost of wholesalers and retailers has increased, the adoption of IoT technology has greatly improved the quality and storage time of products, so the average income of wholesalers and 2) The influence of r on the logistics decision of fresh produce
, r take 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0 respectively, observe the difference r between wholesaler and retailer's share of wholesale price, retail price, order quantity, retailer's cost and income, wholesaler's cost and return, and total supply chain impact. Calculate the values as shown in Table 3 . Figure 7 shows the effect of r on the wholesale price and retail price. Figure 8 shows the effect of r on the order quantity. Figure 9 shows the effect of r on the wholesaler's cost and return. Figure 10 shows the effect of r on the retailer's cost and return. Figure 11 is the impact of r on the total return of the supply chain.
As can be seen from the figure, after adopting the Internet of Things technology, the wholesale price and retail price increase with the increase of r, the wholesaler's reaction is more sensitive, the increase is faster, and the overall trend of the function is changed; the order quantity increases with r. And the overall trend shows a trend of change; the wholesaler's income is very insensitive to the change of r, almost showing a trend of 0 change, the cost of wholesalers increases with the increase of r; retailer costs and benefits with r. The increase and decrease, the overall trend of the function is presented once, and the two curves coincide. According to Equations (13) and (14), when 2 k = , the retailer cost and return formula are the same, so the two curves coincide. Finally, the total return of the supply chain decreases with the increase of r, and the overall trend of a function appears. When the total return of the supply chain is the largest, r takes the optimal value. So the results show that 0 r = , that is, the retailer shares all the cost of adoption of the Internet of Things.
Conclusions
This paper adopts the cost-benefit perspective to adopt the logistics decision-making The research results show that the application of IoT technology to cold chain logistics can increase the average supply chain total revenue, and has a positive effect on cold chain logistics. When retailers share all IoT adoption costs, the total supply chain revenue is the largest. In this regard, each cold chain logistics enterprise can consider the application of Internet of Things technology in the specific operation process, thereby generating greater profits.
Considering the practicability and feasibility of the conclusion, in the future research, we can consider the ratio of the adoption cost of the Internet of Things when the retailer adopts the pricing strategy and transfers some prices to the supply chain entities at all levels. In the future research, we can also consider expanding the range of r values, further verifying the development trend of each decision value, and making the research results more scientific. In addition, the discussion of the changes in the quality of agricultural products caused by the adoption of Internet of Things technology, the introduction of discount strategies to control retail prices, and the construction of flexible and accurate replenishment, and ordering model are also important research directions.
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